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How to Avoid a Recce 

by Bonn Bugle shortly 
afterwards.   Up to a track 

where flour appeared taking us 
immediately to another check. 
 
The pack gathered and 
checking started in both 
directions.    ON ON to the 
right at which point Golden 
Balls declared to the pack at 
large “You can’t go that way – 
it’s the in trail”;   a few 
experienced hashers could see 
that it was a perfectly good trail 
and led by Puffer a small pack 
of 5 set off down a well marked 
trail to the next check.    The 
rest were diverted by Golden 
Balls (“not one of the hairs”  as 
he had protested several times) 
and sent to look for a trail that 
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did not exist, eventually 
catching up with the front 
runners at the lake. 
 
Meanwhile the small front pack 
continued past a group of dog 
walkers who enquired “Do you 
have to shout?”    Yes, 
stopping to explain, “We are a 
group of hare and hounds – but 
we can’t bark”.   Greenpeace 
and Tosser appeared having 
followed some devious short-
cut.   
 
Icepyck, following a call of 
nature, looked back “Where are 
the rest of the pack?” – only 
Low Profile appeared in the 
distance on flour.   Still running 
close to the A3 on our left a 

11 o’clock – no flour.  “I think 
the flour probably starts on that 
side” pondered one of the 
hairs; not too surprising 
considering they didn’t know 
their rights from their lefts when 
they wrote the directions into 
the car park. 
 
A spread out start of checkers 
followed the sound of the horn 
across the common but almost 
immediately a check was called.   
A lot of meandering and ON 
was called to the left by 
Tequil’over and horn, up 
towards a track.    “I haven’t 
seen any flour yet” said 
Rainman, a comment repeated 

couple more checks took us 
through a gate, where 
Dormouse and First On agreed 
it was definitely a right if we 
were not to be taken back up 
the A3;  however, deciding to 
follow flour to the check 
brought about much confusion.   
The trail continued for a long 
way beside the lake, the small 
pack checked far and wide;  the 
front of the back pack started to 
arrive led by Golden Balls who 
immediately took charge – back 
to the gate he sent us, where 
sure enough flour started in the 
opposite direction just a few 
yards from where we had been 
about 15 minutes earlier.   
 
A friendly group on an outing, 

sitting with binoculars – “Are 
you twitchers?”   “Yes, but 
there are no birds around here.”  
They were pleasantly surprised 
then to see coming through the 
gate a rare black spotted Sven 
bird trotting towards them.  
Running along under the power 
lines Puffer announced “Going 
due East now”.   Nice and cool 
under the trees, with not a sign 
of bog on Bogmarsh common, 
we found SIP.   Va rious 
interpretations were put forward 
but the track led to the most 
welcome sight of the hares 
serving cool drinks in a shady 
spot, beside a picturesque 
stream with Graham, T-Shirt, Mo 
in deck chair – all having 
apparently been dropped from 

the sky and no roads in sight.   
Low Profile was the first to arrive, 
having not been taken in by long 
checks. 
 
After that it was a gentle run back 
through pretty woods and a field 
full of wild flowers to the drinks, 
again thoughtfully served under 
the trees (apart from the 
occasional pile of dog shit.)   The 
hares were congratulated on 
devising a simple system of 
avoiding recces, by finding a 
route on the map on the computer 
and transposing it to a GPS.   The 
only problem is the slight 
variation between the two, but 
the hares were not bothered by 
silly little details like that.   
                         Cont’d ... 

Run 1579 

Date 17-Jul 

Hare SBJ, G&T,  
Goldenballs 

Venue Milford 

On On  Red Lion 

Grand Master : 
BonnBugle 

(Jo Avey) 
01483 723746 (h)  

 
Joint Masters:  

Velco+ 
(Eve Sullivan 

 01737 858326 (h) 
and 

G and T 
(Diana George) 

 01372 373856 (h)  
 

Religious Advisor : 
Golden Balls 

(Charles Bowman) 
 01344 488365 (h) 

 
Clutcher’s Mate : 

Short An 
(Angela Squires)  

01372  458892 (h) 
 

Hash Cash : 
J. Arthur 

(Arthur Thomas) 
01483 224491 (h)  

 
Trail Master : 

Icepyck 
(Gilbert Verspyck) 
01483 202650 (h) 

 
DapperHasherie: 

SBJ  
(Fran Ridout) 

01483 416625 (h) 
 

Joint-Secs : 
Vidal  

(Yvonne Clough) 
01483 277174 (h) 

Tequil’ over  
(Richard Piercy) 

01372-454907(h) 



Tequill’over 
47 Dowlans Road 

Great Bookham 
Surrey 

KT23 4LF 

sh3onsec@sh3onsec.org 
www.sh3onsec.org 
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1581 31-Jul Coolbox &  
Madonna 

Camberley 
area 

FRB 

1582 7-Aug Doug the Tub & 
Mrs Robinson 

Puttenham  Volunteer! 

1583 14-Aug Dormouse &  
Sister Anna 

West  
Horsley 

Gibber 

1584 21-Aug T-Total Dorking 
BBQ & Picnic 

FRB 

1585 28-Aug Mother Brown Shackleford Volunteer! 

1586 4-Sept Vidal &  
Greenpeace 

tba Volunteer! 

     

Run 1580 

Date 24-Jul 

Hare Eric the Viking 

Venue West Humble 

On On  Stepping Stones 

SSA Old  87 D4 

OS (187)168 517 

Scribe Velcro F Directions: 

From Dorking at the rdbt where A25 and A24 cross, take the 
A24 northwards towards London. After approx 1.2 miles turn 
left, sp West Humble station, after 200 yds pub is on your 
left. 

Runs start at 11:00 sharp! 

Hare Raizor & Scribings : sh3onsec@sh3onsec.org  

Scribe!!! 

Merchant of Venice read through .. 
 

At J Arthur's: 
01483 224491 

Paget 
Meadow Drive 

Sendmarsh, RIPLEY 
GU23 6JL 

Thurs 21st July, 7:30, 
 

bring pic-nic and booze, and a copy of the play -  
all parts up for grabs. 

 
OnON Teq 

 Down downs were awarded 
to Golden Balls,  Bumble, 
Cool Box, Tosser, J.Arthur 
& T-shirt for her elegant pair 
of contraceptives.    Visitors 
were Cool Sis, Schlapper 
and 2 ex-Surrey Aussies, 
Bryon and Raelea although 
Raelea was not there to re-
ceive hers as she and Green-
peace had turned the wrong 
way after the drink stop and 
had to walk back up the 
dreaded A3. 
 
Many of the checks were 
very long – it is time the  

Trail Master gave instruc-
tion to hares that the trail 
should start no more than 
200 yards from the check 
rather than using  600 to 800 
yard checks as a means of 
keeping the pack together.   .   
To-day it was a good hash-
ing area, made perfect by the 
trail being mainly in wood-
land on such a wonderful 
summers day.  Thank you 
hares.    First On 


